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Becoming God  
 
It was the time I watched you  
Move with the room away from me  
And back to me again 
When my voice returned  
When I returned to the human form  
In which I am trapped  
 
When I could see past the body  
In which you are trapped  
 
When I could see you  
All of you  
And I said how beautiful  
You are  
Here accepting me  
And I am here  
Accepting you  
How tragic 
How beautiful 
When you were fully you  
Knowing me fully  
Loving me  
When we were love 
When we became God  
Together  
 
In no physical sense  
When our spirits released and intertwined  
Never to part 
Always to be 
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When I called out to you for comfort  
And you were there 
When your body melted into mine  
And we returned  
And I felt you enwrap me in light 
When you saw me 
When you saw me 
You saw me 
 
And I saw you 
I saw you 
When I saw you 
 
That’s when I knew  
We are love 
When you loved yourself  
When I loved me  
When I truly loved you  
When I didn’t need you  
But wanted you  
 
When I was able to stand on my own  
But chose to have you  
help me though my pain 
 
Because I knew  
it would be quicker  
Because I knew you are strong  
Because I knew we are strong  
Because I knew you are strong  
 
When I asked  
I asked you to hold me  
With my hand  
I reached out 
  
I called your name  
I said it was so beautiful  
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And I cried 
And you cried 
 
When you cried 
 
That’s when I knew  
I knew we are love 
It was then I knew  
we would always  
     Be. 
You are 
And I am 





It was then  
We became God  
When I felt you enter me  
When I felt us mingling  
When neither lead  
And neither followed  
And both lead  
And both followed  
Because you are 
And I am 
And we are 
When you moved  
And I enjoyed it  
More than any other moment  
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More than any other dance  
More than any other partner  
When I enjoyed you  
And you let me  
When we moved in tandem  
When we enjoyed the music  
And felt it flowing through us  
 
When our eyes open and flowed 
Into one another 
And mingled 
Just like I asked for  
Just like I wanted 
When we became God  
Again  
Under different circumstances  
When you and I were  
When you let me be me  
When I was unafraid  
When you calmed me  
When you shared my bliss  
When you never left my side  
And she blessed us  
And we smiled  
And we looked at one another  
And we knew we are love  
That’s when I knew  
We will always be 
 
 
We have always been. 
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